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Terrence called Junnaid and told him that he had something urgent to tell him . He and
May came to their house . The atmosphere was a bit tensed . Zaira was confused .

" Junnaid there was fire in our industry but its impossible in our industry as there in no
work with fire and no one is allowed to smoke there ." Terrence said was confused .
Junnaid was shocked .

" Is any one hurt ?" He asked at first .

" 15 people were injured badly other 10 had minor injuries , they all were taken to
hospital . All our goods are burnt and it will result in our loss . " May told him .

" That doesn't matter . We have to first help everyone get over this incident and we are
going to hospital right ." He said picking his jacket . Zaira went to the hospital with
them . They were in the car . May and Terrence went to industry to investigate about
the accident . Junnaid was quite but she knew he was really sad . She didn't wanted
him to stress out too much that's why she came with him .

" Zaru I'm sorry to get you involved in this ."

" Don't be sorry I just promised to be with you forever and I mean it . I'll be with you
in happiness and in sadness . "

" Thank you ." They reached hospital and they were shocked . The families of the
workers were accusing Junnaid for this accident . He tried to explain them and later
they were a bit calm . He paid the bill for them . He got a video message from
Terrence . It showed who was behind the sudden fire . Zaira saw the video with him
and was shocked . It showed that Anthony was behind this accident .
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